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1. Introduction

Between August 1974 and August 1975, a series of measurements

at 106 MHz was performed with a newly developed coil. The tests were

to offer additional experience on the properties of superconducting

resonators, particularly with regard to their application in accel-

erators. In particular, we were interested in the reproducibility of

some important resonator properties, such as the quality and maximum

HP field strength. For this purpose, the surface was treated in a

number of steps by conventional methods (electrolytic polishing [1],

oxidative polishing [1], anodizing [1], and outgassing in a UHV fur-

nace). Maximum surface fields Ema_ =• 29 MV/m, Bm«,̂  °* 1050 Oe and
nicix maxmax

- 4 MV/m were obtained only after several treatment steps in
which a total of about 160 n was electrolytically removed from the

coil surface. These values could be reoroduced repeatedly. A com-

parison of anodized and non-anodized resonators revealed no signifi-

cant differences. In two long-term tests for up to 800 h, the reso-

nator was operated at HP-field strengths of between E =• 18 MV/tn -

24 MV/m. An abrupt rise of electron loading (e-loading) of the reso-

nator was observed here at certain time intervals. This led to

higher resonator losses and lower breakdown field strengths. Sub-

sequent operation of the resonator at an He gas pressure pH =» 5.10'-*



to 10 torr (He conditioning) reduced the increased e-loading in a
few minutes. The abrupt rise of e-loading for the moment probably
makes it impossible to apply the coil resonator reliably for long
periods of time at maximum field strengths & m a x > 20 MV/m. Because
of the much lower e-loading, however, reliable operation at E m a x **
16 MV/m should be possible even for longer periods of time.

In the following we briefly report on the experimental setup
and the test procedure (Section 2)* Subsequently, we describe the
fabrication of the resonator and the surface treatments applied
(Section 3). The following sections (4-7) contain the test results
and their discussion. The results of the long-term experiments are
given special attention (Section 7.2).

2. Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
The same experimental setup as in earlier measurements [2, 3]

was used. Fig. 1 shows the general equipment. In Addition to the
previous measurements, a sensitive ammeter (10 to 10 A) served
to measure a current Iel which was induced by the electrons in the
resonator on the internal conductor of an HF-coupling. With strong
e-loading, electron currents of up to 200 nA were measured. The
limit of detection was below 10 pA. No draw-off voltage was needed
to measure the electron current.

Fig. 2 shows the coil resonator. By the vertical position,
cooling of the coils was increased by the thermosiphon effect £2] up
to a maximum cooling power of 2-3 W at 4.2 K. This allowed resona-
tor operation at high HF-field strengths even at 4.2 K.

We measured the quality Q as a function of the HF-field strength.
At high HF-field strengths, we observed the v-radiation level I ,
generated by bremsstrahlung of electrons accelerated in the resona-
tor. For this purpose, we alternately used an Nal crystal detector
with a multichannel analyzer or a tube counter. Furthermore, the
electron current Ie-, was measured in order to observe the e-loading.
A more detailed description of the experimental setup and procedure
is given in [3].

Table I compiles the most important geometrical data of the
coil resonator employed.



Table I. Geometrical dimensions of the coil resonator.
Mean coil diameter 2a « 6.52 cm
Diameter of outer tank 2b - 12.8 cm
Coil pitch s » 1.36 cm
No. of windings n » 10
Kb tute (diameter x wall thickness) - 0,6*0.1 cm

Table II shows a summary of the electrical data of the coil
resonator. E w//F c a v«Q is the traveling wave on the coil axis, cal-
culated by the layer model ['*], referred to the reactive power
(P

cav
of resonator. B m f t x and are the

maximum surface field strengths calculated by a model of A. Sierk et
al. (5) and 0. Siart [6J. Edge effects are neglected in both models.
The values calculated according to both models deviate by less than
7$. The data listed in the table are mean values from the two models.
Pcav"^oi^Afstat *ras d c t e * » i n e d experimentally. P c a y represents the
power flowing Into the resonator, Pcftv • ̂ forw.^back.' % is the

quality of the resonator including coupling losses and &f ,,.. is the
3>bt»v

static frequency shift. By combining lines 2 and 7, E T W / / ^ g t a t was
determined. The geometry factor G « Q x R was determined experimen-
tally from the measurement of the normally conducting quality. For
the normally conducting surface resistance R K L of niobium, we

«) - 0.768 x /UWBz (normal skin effect).

Table II. Electrical data of the coil resonator.
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3, Fabrication of the Coils and Surface Treatments
The coils were wound from a 8 x 1 mm Nb tube in the IEKP work-

shop. During winding, the tube is flattened to 7.6 x 8.0 mm. The
wound coils were clamped into three Nb bits of suitable pitch and
subjected to stress-relief annealing for about 1 h in the INR fur-
nace at T * IIOO'Cj p < 10"*-* torr. Subsequently, the coil legs were
bent. Before welding the coils into the outer tank, they were sub-
jected to electrolytic polishing for about 70 \i and the cuter tank
for about SO y. The outer tank is the same as in the previous ex-
periments [2, 3]. Welding the coils into the outer tank was per-
formed with the electron welding equipment of Siemens in Erlangen.

The following surface treatments were applied: electrolytic
polishing (e.p.), oxidative polishing (o.p.), anodizing (anod.) and
outgassing in the UHV furnace. The e.p. procedure was performed by
the Siemens method [1]. For o.p., the specimens were repeatedly
anodized and deanodized in 40# hydrofluoric acid. Anodizing was
performed either in dilute sulfuric acid (0.1 N) or in 12.5^ ammonia
solution. The max. current strength was always lower than 3 A.
This corresponds to a max. current density of about 6 raA/cm . After
the chemical treatments, the resonator was carefully rinsed with
dist. water. Initially, perhydrol (H^Og) (about 3#) was usually
added. Finally, the resonator was rinsed with methanol and flanged
into the installation in the wet state. After prolonged pumping, a
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pressure of p i 10 torr was usually measured at the ion pump be-
fore cooling at room temperature.

Specifically, the resonator underwent the following treatments
before the respective measurements:

Test 1; After welding the coil into the outer tank, the reso-
nator was subjected to 6 x o.p. at 70 V and finally to anodizing at
20 V (< 400 it).

Test 2; The sealing edge and cover plate of the resonator were
finish-turned. Subsequently, the resonator was treated to about 20 \x
e.p. and before assembly, was anodized at 20 V.

Test 3t About 23 |i e.p. and anodizing at 20 V. The e.p. pro-
cedure was not very satisfactory (very poor current oscillations).

Test 4: Again about 23 yx e.p. and again anodizing at 20 V.
Test 5: Resonator was outgassed at 1200°C for about 2 h in the

UHV furnace at a pressure of < 10 ' torr. During outgassing, a
large quantity of hydrogen was released from the Nb material. Sub-
sequent mounting extended over several hours, since an indium seal-
ing ring was replaced because of a suspected leak. The resonator
was flanged to the installation without rinsing with methanol.

Test 6: 3 x o.p. at 50 V (= 3000 A NbgO^), no anodizing.
Test 7; Anodizing at 20 V.
Test 8: About 21 yx e.p., no anodizing. Up until now, a total

of about 160 |i was removed electrolytically from the coil surface.
Test 9; Anodizing at 20 V.
Test 10a; 5 x o.p. at 50 V, no anodizing.
Test 10b; Slow heating to room temperature and aerating in

dust-free air for about 1£ h at 760 torr. Subsequently pumped and
cooled.

Test 10c; Over the weekend, the resonator heated to about 150K.
Followed by cooling.

Test lOd; Slow heating to room temperature and cooling.
Test 11; 3 x o.p. at 60 V, no anodizing.
Test 12a; About 17 \x e.p., no anodizing.
Test 12b: Heating to room temperature and cooling.
Test 12c; Heating to room temperature and cooling.
Test 13a: 3 x o.p. at 50 V and anodizing at 20 V.
Test 13b; Heating to room temperature and cooling 'again after

about 8 weeks.



4. Experimental Results and Discussion

Table III lists the results of the measurements performed in

the fundamental mode (f = 106 MHz). The measurements were performed

at T «*• 1.5 K as well as at 4.2 K. Q, represents the no-load quality

at weak HF-fields (E^ £ 0.2 MV/m). Column 4 contains the quality

Qo at the maximum attainable fields (column 5). Emftx = 7.33 x

is the maximum surface field.

The relatively small quality factors in measurement 1 may be

attributable to contamination of the surface during welding. The

maximum attainable fields are limited by a sharply defined breakdown.

He-conditioning does not influence breakdown. Below the X-point

(T. - 2.17 K) the breakdown field strength is about 10# higher than

above this point. During breakdown, all of the resonator losses

fall below the cooling capacity of the coils, so that thermal break-

down (without exceeding the cooling capacity of the coils) can be

ruled out. Breakdowns with a similar phenomenological picture will

be called "local thermal" in the following.

Small sites with increased losses (e.g. small normally conduct-

ing zones) e:q?and above a critical field strength and thus lead to

breakdown.

The e.p. treatment of the resonator increases the qualities

considerably (measurement 2). However, breakdown (local thermal)

showed only an insignificant shift. The quality exhibited abrupt

changes with a hysteresis character as a function of field strength

(see also tests 6, 7 and Fig. 4.5). When the field strength was in-

creased, for example, the quality abruptly dropped from 450 x 10 to

270 x 106 at E ^ - 1.04 MV/m (= B ^ =- 300 Oe). A break can be ob-

served in the buildup curve. When the field is lowered, an abrupt

increase of quality from 390 x 10 to 460 x 10 occurs only at E~, •»•

0.83 MV/m, however. The abrupt quality drop at E^ =- 1.04 MV/m cor-

responds to a quality variation AQ = {1/Q (l.O^I*)- 1/Q (1.01 -)}

= 675 x 10 . This correspo ds to the losses in a normally conducting

region (Cu at 300 K) with an edge length of 0.21 mm in the range of

the maximum magnetic field. Such a range might initiate breakdown.

The quality loss in testts 3 and 4 (see Table III) has been par-

tially attributed to the dissolved hydrogen in Hb. In addition, the

e.p. conditions of test 3 were not completely satisfactory (poor cur-

rent oscillations).



Table III. Test results.
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During outgassing, a large amount of hydrogen was released from

the niobium material. Compared to the previous measurement, the

qualities improved notably in test 5. At the start of the measure-

ment, the max. field strength was limited by strong e-loading at

EL-, =* 1 .5 MV/n . He conditioning of about 30 ruin at an He gas pressure

P H =» 10 torr reduced the e-loading and shifted breakdown to E™. =•

2.0 MV/m at 1.5 K. Further He conditioning reduced e-loading even

more, but the breakdown field strength no longer changed. The phenome-

non of bre^viown is the same as in tests 1 and 2 (local thermal).

Pig. 3 shows the breakdown field strength as a function of tempera-

ture. In the range of the X-point, the breakdown field strength

changed by about 856.

Oxidative polishing improved the quiPity at lew power by a fac-

tor 10 of (̂  * 4.4 x 10"9 (= Rreg - 1.6 nn) (test 6). However,

breakdown did not change compared to the preceding measurements.

Depending on the field strength, the quality exhibited several

abrupt, hysteresis-like variations (Pig. 4). When the field strength

was increased, the quality decreased abruptly from 520 x 10 to 360x

106 at E,^ = 1.04 MV/m. This quality jump of Aft - 1.17 x 109 cor-

responds to the losses in a normally conducting region with an edge

length of 0.16 mm in the range of the maximum magnetic field H a .
Q max

A similar quality variation by AQ =- 1.4 x 10 occurred at E^. =- O.58

MV/m. This corresponds to normally conducting region with an edge

length of 0.11 mm. The sudden appearance of e-loading in the range

between E^. =1.0 and 1.5 MV disappeared completely after about 10

min of He conditioning at an He gas pressure of 5 x 10~J torr.

Anodizing of the resonator changed its characteristics only in-

significantly (test 7). As in the previous measurement, abrupt,

hysteresis-like discontinuities were observed in the Q (^TW)~

dependence (Fig. 5). The quality jump at E ™ ^ 1.04 MV/m occurred at

the same field strength with the same phenomenological pattern (lo-

cal thermal) as in tests 5 and 6. Presumably, breakdown is initi-

ated by the same sites with increased losses. These might be the

same sites, which cause the abrupt quality variations.

A marked improvement of resonator characteristics occurred after

about 21 n was electrolytically removed from the surface (test 8).

Up to that point a total of about 160 u had been removed by e.p.
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from the coil surface. The breakdown field strength doubled to E ^ *•

4.0 MV/m (s E m a x = 29-3 MV/m and B m a x ~ 10&0 Oe) at 1.5 K. At 4.2 K,

the breakdown field strength is at aoout E ^ «• 3.8 MV/m. The abrupt

quality variations have disappeared (Pig. 6). No e-loading was pres-

ent at the start of the measurement. Breakdown exhibited a local

thermal character. During the measurement, electrons appeared which

caused breakdown at lower field strengths. The improvement compared

to the preceding test can be Rxplained as follows. A few poor sites

with increased losses (some surface defects) caused the local thermal

breakdown at E^. < 2 MV/m as well as the observed quality jumps.

The defects were eliminated by surface removal. All subsequent meas-

urements exhibited a different characteristic than tests 1-7.

The following measurement (test 9) was to give information on

the influence of anodizing on good resonators. The resonator was

anodized only at 20 V ( = 40Q A NbgO,-). Compared to the preceding

measurements, the maximum attainable field strength and characteris-

tics relative to e-loading showed practically no change. Fig. 7

shows Q as a function of Em™-. Initially, the electrons limited the

max. attainable field strength to £_. =-3.1 MV/m. After He-conditioning

of about 1 h, HP fields of up to E ^ ^ 3«98 MV/m could be attained.

The limit was presumably caused by electrons. More electrons appeared

intermittently (Pig. 7, III) which soon disappeared with repeated

He-conditioning (~ 10 min). The lower residual quality compared to

unanodized coils is caused primarily by dielectric losses in the

oxide layer. The quality change from 4.37 x 10^ (test 8) to 1.$2 x

10° corresponds to a loss factor in the oxide film of tan 6r " 5 x

10 . This value is in good agreement with previous measurements at

about 3 GHz [7].

Deanodizing and oxidative polishing did not change the good

properties of the resonator (high quality and strong fields) (tests

10a, b). At the start of test 10a, very strong e-loading was ob-

served in the range of £*_. **• 1.0-1.8 MV/m. After repeated He-condi-

tioning, max. fields of up to Em^ ="3.7 MV/m were reached. Break-

down changed with the degree of e-loading and was evidently initi-

ated by electrons. Pig. 8 shows the course of QQ as a function of

Ê JJ at different times during the test. In this test, the resonator

was operated at high HP-fields for about 25 h in the range between

= 2.7 and 3.1 MV/m.
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Subsequent heating to room temperature and aerating with dust-

free laboratory air (introduced through a ceramic filter) at 760

torr for about 1£ h lead to no impairment of the resonator proper-

ties (test 10b). Qo(
Eirw) is shown in Pig. 9. This finding does not

correspond to the observations in S-band resonators [8, 9]• The

characteristics of S-band resonators deteriorate notably after a

resonator which was operated at high HP-field strengths or aerated

with air or even only with Ng.

After the resonator slowly heated to about 150 K over the week-

end (test 10c), the quality had surprisingly become relatively poor

(Pig. 9, III). Renewed heating to room temperature led to* a further

deterioration of quality (test 10d). The reason for this phenomenon

is obscure. It might reside in vacuum problems, which occurred with

the ion pump during the tests.

By o.p., the quality was improved (test 11). Strong e-loading

was observed which led to breakdown at E^. =» 2.5 MV/m.

After an e.p. treatment (about 17 n).. the resonator exhibited

very good characteristics (test 12a). No e-loading was observed

initially up to the highest field strengths (E^. =-4.05 MV/m). Af-

ter operating at EmW =4.0 MV/m for about 13 h, electrons suddenly

appeared. This increased e-loading led to breakdowns at about E^. =-

2.4 MV/m. He-conditioning (~ 15 rain) reduced e-loading and shifted

the breakdown point to E ^ °- 3^8 MV/m. Pig. 10 shows QO(
EI™T)-

Heating to room temperature (test 12b) did not change the qual-

ity at low HP-field strengths. Initially strong e-loading was ob-

served between E,™ =* 0.5 and 0.9 MV/m. Brief (~ 2 mln) He-conditioning

eliminated e-loading in this range. Subsequently, fields of up to

about E w =-3-3 MV/m (= E m a x ~ 24.2 MV/m) could be attained with a

quality Q,o =» 50 x 10 . The higher losses and breakdown at lower

fields compared to the preceding tests were caused by stronger e-

loading. During this measurement, we performed a long-term test for

about 300 h at E m Q V =- 20 and 17 MV/m, respectively. This long-term

test will be discussed in detail in Section 7. Pig. 11 shows the

dependence Qo(
Emjr) as measured at different times. QO(

EI™J) changed

during the measurement.

The quality reduction during the long-term test ("radiation

damage") remained unchanged after heating to room temperature and
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repeated cooling (test 12c). No healing of the radiation damage

was observed.

After o.p. and anodizing (400 A), the radiation damage disap-

peared (test 13a). The qualities and maximum fields measured at the

start of the test are comparable with test 12a (Table III, Pig.).

In this measurement, another long-term test of about 800 h was per-

formed with fields between E m Q V = 18 and 24 MV/m (see Section 7).

No significant difference compared to the long-term test with the

unanodized resonator (test 12b) was observed. During the long-t.erm

test, the e-loading increased on the average. Moreover, the quality

deteriorated at low HP-field strengths from about 8 x 10 to 3.4 x

10 (Figs. 12, 14). The breakdown field strength at the end of the

test was En™ °* 2.86 MV/ra. Breakdown was caused by electrons.

After heating the resonator to room temperature and repeated

cooling after about 8 weeks (test 13b), the resonator characteristics

remained unchanged compared to the end of the last test, even though

the vacuum had broken down for a few days. The radiation damage ob-

served in the long-term test did not heal.

5. Discussion of Surface Treatment Procedures

The measurements reported here show that the electrochemical

methods for surface treatment (electrolytic polishing [e.p.j, oxida-

tive polishing [o.p.] and anodizing) can lead to reproducibly good

resonator characteristics even with repeated application of these

procedures (tests 8-13).

In e.p., heavier surface layers are removed. The e.p. method

allows the removal of larger surface defects (~ 0.1 mm). In the

coil resonator discussed here, a total of about 160 .̂ had to be re-

moved from the coil sirface in order to obtain good results (test 8

and ff). Up to test 7 inclusive, the resonator characteristics

(quality discontinuities and local thermal breakdown at E ^ < 2 MV/m)

could be explained by small surface defects with increased losses.

With longer e.p., hydrogen dissolved in the niobium material which

evidently can cause increased losses as demonstrated by tests 3 and

4. Hydrogen outgassing was necessary in order to reduce the resona-

tor losses (test 5)«

The o.p. procedure is simpler and more rapid than e.p. Only
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little material is removed from the surface (~ a few 1000 R). Tests

6, 10, 11 and 13 show that oxidatively polished surfaces produce

good results. The o.p. treatment following furnace treatment increased

the small-field quality by a factor of 10 (test 6). The losses

which were Increased by radiation damage (test 12b, c) were elimin-

ated by o.p. (test 13a). Application of o.p. to a very good resona-

• tor did not deteriorate its good characteristics (test 10).

A comparison of the tests with anodized and unanodized surfaces
revealed no significant difference as indicated by tests 6-7, 8-9
and 12-13. This applies to the maximum field strengths as well as
to e-loading and the long-term characteristics. Only the quality at
low field strengths is somewhat lower with anodized surfaces. This
can be attributed to dielectric losses in the oxide film. A compari-
son of tests 8 and 9 (Table III) shows a loss factor tan 6M^ « £

_c ' ND2O5
5 x 10 J. It follows from test 10b, that unanodized surfaces are not
more sensitive to contamination by air than the anodized surfaces,
as had been assumed up until now.

6. Breakdown Behavior

a) Thermal breakdown. In tests 3t ^, 10c and 10d, breakdown

because of high resonator losses (low strong field quality) occurred

because the cooling l?".mit of the coils at 2-3 F was exceeded (thermal

breakdown [2, 3])- In all other cases, breakdown occurred before

the cooling limit was reached.

b) Local thermal breakdown. In tests 1, 2, 5* 6, 7 and inter-

mittently also with low e-loading in tests 8, 9, 10b and 12a, the

breakdown field strength was well defined. Even with a rapid increase

of the available HP power, it was not possible to exceed the break-

down point significantly (only ~ 1-2#). Breakdown is independent of

e-loading insofar as further reduction of electron loading by He-

conditioning does not influence the breakdown field strength. A

measurement of the dependence of the breakdown field strength on

temperature showed that the breakdown field strength changed primar-

ily only in the range around the \-point (T. « 2.17 K) (Pig. 3).

Previous tests [3, 10] showed a dependence a (1-(T/T ) in a "magnetic"

breakdown [2]. The breakdown field strength was not influenced by

oxidative polishing (test 6) and anodizing (test 7), even though the

quality changed by a factor of up to 10 with small HF-fields. Only
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after additional e.p. (test 8) did the maximum attainable field

strength double. Doubling of the breakdown field strength and simul-

taneous disappearance of the sharp quality changes in test 8 and all

subsequent measurements can be explained by the removal of some sur-

face defects during electrolytic polishing. A quality jump was ob-

served in tests 2, 6 and 7, at E ^ =- 1.04 MV/m. In tests 1, 3-5*

the qualities were too low to allow observation of these abrupt vari-

ations. For example, in test 6, the quality jump amounted to AQ *

1.17 x 10° (Pig. 4). This corresponds to normalfcr conducting region

with an edge length of 0.16 mm in the range of the maximum, magnetic

field. The fact that the jump occurred at the same field strength

in the various tests suggests that these abrupt quality changes are

connected with a very specific surface defect which abruptly increases

its losses at a field strength of E w = 1.04 MV/m (= B m a x = 274 Oe),

for example, by a transition to the normal state. This surface de-

fect evidently disappeared during outgassing in the UHV furnace at~~~~

1200°C (test 5). In a normally conducting region with an edge length

of 0.16, a power of about 50 mW is absorbed at a field strength BmQv
a<

526 Oe (= breakdown field strength in test 6). An estimate shows

that this power suffices to make the area surrounding the defect nor-

mally conducting and thus to initiate breakdown (local thermal break-

down). This breakdown at E ^ < 2 MV/m which was typical for tests

1-7 was no longer observed in the following tests. Breakdown in

tests 8, 9, 10b, 12a exhibited a similar characteristic but at a

field strength of about E ^ =- 4 MV/m.

c) Electron-induced breakdown. With strong e-loading, break-

down may shift to lower field strength. With increased e-loadings,

breakdowns were occasionally observed at field strength down to

E w = 1.5 MV/m (e.g. test 8, 10a, 12b). A reduction of e-loading by

He-conditioning shifted the breakdown to higher fields (see Pigs. 6-

12). Electron-induced breakdown occurs before the cooling limit of

the coils is exceeded. Evidently, the high-energy electrons (̂  100

keV) generate normally conducting sites which initiate breakdown.

At field strengths above E ^ - 2.5 MV/m (= E m a x = 18.5 MV/m), the

field strength was usually limited by electron-induced breakdowns,

particularly with longer operation of the resonator at high HP-field

strengths, as shown by tests 8-13•
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7. Electron Loading and Long-term Tests

7.1 Electron loading (e-loading). e-Loading was based on the

following criteria:

a) Increased resonator losses,

b) ̂ -radiation intensity measured outside of the cryostat,

c) The electron current Iel (nA) caused by the resonator

electrons at the coupling pin (see Pig. 1).

E -, and I are only a relative criterion of e-loading. e-Loadings

near the coupling pin generate a stronger electron current than in

other zones of the resonator. With Y-radiation, the energy-dependent

absorption coefficient is the reason why essentially only the higher-

energy electrons are detected by their bremsstrahlung.

At low HP-field strengths (E^ < 0.2 MV/m), 2-3 multipactor

limitations were generally observed. Processing for several hours

(= operating the resonator within the bounds) at the start of the

tests always made it possible to overcome these limits. They remained

practically absent in the course of the test. No difference was ob-

served between the anodized and unanodized resonators.

Above ETV - 2-3 MV/m (̂  E m a x 14.5-22 MV/m), -y-radiation was de-

tected outside of the cryostat, the intensity of which increased

approximately exponentially with the increasing field just like the

additional resonator losses and the measured electron current I -,.

Field-emitted electrons might be the cause of this. Fowler-Nordheim

plots showed superelevation factors of approximately between 180 and

300. The maximum "/-radiation energy £E was determined experimentally

•with a scintillation counter, which showed t&y [keV] «* 76 x E™̂ . [MV/m]

The highest energy is gained by electrons which move in the range of

the maximum F -field (= center of coils) between the coils and the

outer tank. The layer model [4] results in a maximum transmitted

voltage Uab between the coils and outer tank of Uab [kV] = Ja
 E

r m a x

(r) dr *• 88 x E ^ [MV/m] for the present coils. (Maximum voltage
AUz[kV] «

 E
2max * ^

8"d^ * **° * Ei\j\m/m\)' A comparison with the

measured 7-energy shows satisfactory agreement. The main reason

for the deviation might reside in the difference of the fields be-

tween the short y/2 coil and the layer coil. Because of the small

resonator dimensions, the transit time factor for electrons is prac-

tically equal to 1 in the present case.



In the field range between E.^ «• 0.5 MV/m to p;^ - 2.h Mv/tn
(K t . IV.i> MV/m), o-loailini-* with a imi.lLJp;u1lor (;hui'u<*l,i:r wu:i ol»-
served more frequently. This e-loading occurred primarily in spe-
cific field ranges (e.g. at E ^ - 0.5-1.0 MV/m or E ^ - 1.2-1.9 MV/m).
During He-conditioning it suddenly disappeared similar to the way in
which the multipactor limits at low fields during processing. In
some tests, such e-loading was observed at the start of the measure-
ment (e.g. Pig. 8, 11), while in others, it occurred during resona-
tor operation at high field strengths (e.g., Pig. 6). Earlier meas-
urements with coil resonators [3] did not reveal such e-loading.
Resonance effects as in low-field multipacting are difficult to imag-
ine, since the electron transit times are short in these fields com-
pared to one HP period. However, they can not be completely ruled
.0utj...sin.ee...zon.es of low electrical fields are always present in the

»»*-c<sihL- ife£;<s«aVor*-*.̂ :t *&s»pa$€*b.le that the observed e-loading is caused
by a strong increase of electron emission. One reason for increased
electron emission might reside in a charge buildup of the surface
oxide (Malter effect) [11]. In ref. [12], surface-adsorbed gases
are made responsible for the increased field emission. A more ex-
tensive discussion is not worthwhile at this point, because the ex-
perimental data are not sufficient.

7.2 Long-term tests. The long-term tests were to clarify the
extent to which e-loading, which increases with time, limits the
long-term application of coil resonators. For this purpose, two
long term tests have been performed to date for more than 300 and
800 h of operation at high HF-field strengths.

During test 12b, the resonator was operated for 300 h at high
field strengths. It was not anodized. At the start of the test,
after the multipactor barriers at low fields had been overcome, a
strong multlpactor-like e-loading occurred in the range of E ^ ~
0.55-0.9 MV/m (Fig. 11, I). After brief He-conditioning (* 2 min),
the electrons disappeared in this field range and fields up to EL. >
2 MV/m could be attained with stable operation (Fig. 11, II). Dur-
ing the first 80 h, the long-term test was performed ?>. EL-. ••2.8
MV/m (= E m a x - 20.5 MV/m). Fig. 13 shows the quality Q£, the elec-
tron current I e l and the -y-intensity I as a function of tim* t.
E(i) and He(i) refer to the abrupt increase of e-loading and subsequent
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He-conditioning. After 37 h of operation, an abrupt increase of e-

loading occurred (Iel* IY and the resonator losses oc 1/Q increase

markedly; see Pig. 13, e(1)). The resonator field is consequently

limited to E^. - 2.1 MV/m (= E m a x - 15.4 MV/m). He-conditioning of

about 2 min (He(1) in Pig. 13) reduced the elevated e-loading and

shifted breakdown to more than E ^ «• 3 MV/m. After a further opera-

tion for 21 h, a slight increase of e-loading was observed. The

long-term test was continued at Eg-. =-2.8 MV/m with somewhat higher

losses. At t = 80 h, e-loading increased again and led to break-

downs at EL-- «" 2.7 MV/m (see Pig. 11, IV). Brief He-conditioning

again reduced e-loading and shifted breakdown to Emrr > 3 MV/m. Sub-

sequently, long-term operation was continued at E_. <*• 2.4 MV/m (=
E
mDv ** 17.9 MV/m). In the following approximately 200 h, the quality

decreased slightly. At the same time, Iel and I increased slightly

(Fig. 13). At t = 303 h, i.e. after an additional operation of 223 h,

e-loading increased abruptly (e(3) in Fig. 13), so that the quality

dropped from 2 x 10 to 0.44 x 10 at the same field strength (Fig.

11, V). In spite of the increased losses, however, the resonator

could continue to operate stattly at E~- =- 2,4 MV/m. After an addi*-

tional 17 h of operation at elevated e-loading, He-conditioning was

applied for about 5 min. e-Loading could be reduced approximately

to the initial values (Fig. 11, VI). During this long-term test,

the quality decreased at low field strengths from an initial 8.7 x

10 to 3.5 x 10 (see Fig. 11, III-VI) (radiation damage). Heating

of the resonator to room temperature and repeated cooling did not

lead to healing of the radiation damage (see Table III, test 12c).

The abrupt rise of e-loading at t = 37 h, 80 h and 303 h oc-

curred after the charge qgl = Jlel which had flowed to the electron

probe (= coupling pin) amounted to dt =* 100 nAh. Presumably, criti-

cal surface charging led to a markedly increased electron emission

and thus to increased e-loading. Subsequent He-conditiDning, in

which positive He-ions impinge on the surface at an energy of up to

a few keV, neutralize the charge and thus reduce the increased e-

loading.

e-Loading increases approximately exponentially with*the field

strength. With a field E m a x - 16 MV/m (̂  E ^ =- 2.2 MV/m), the elec-

tron current is only about 1/3 of that at E ^ =- 2.4 MV/m and 1/20 of
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the current at EL-. = 2.8 MV/m. For a maximum electrical field E „„••
AW max

16 MV/m, an abrupt increase of e-loading could therefore also be ex-

pected after about 600-700 h of operation. Although this increase

increases the resonator losses, it does allow further operation at

this field. With subsequent He-conditioning, the elevated e-loading

can be reduced.

A second long-term test was performed with an anodized resona-

tor (test 13a). Pig. 12, I shows Q^E^) before the start of the

long-term test. In Pig. 14, Q^ and Iel is shown for EL-, =» 2.56 MV/m

as a function of time t. In the first 310 h, long-term operation

was conducted at E^ «- 2.56 MV/m (= E m a x *» 18.6 MV/m). During this

period, Igl increased slightly. At the same time, QQ (En-. «*• 2.56

MV/m) decreased somewhat (Pig. 12, 14). In order to detect variations

more rapidly, further operation was performed at higher field strengths

and correspondingly higher e-loading, i.e. at E ^ »• 2.85 and 3.3 MV/m.

After a total operation of 390 h, an abrupt increase of e-loading was

observed (e(1) in Fig. 14) which led to breakdown at E__j • 2.65 MV/m

(Pig. 12, III). He-conditioning (He(1), Pig. 14) reduced the in-

creased e-loading and shifted breakdown tc E ^ -3.2 MV/m.(Pig. 12,

IV). Further increases of e-loading were observed at t = 494 h,

520 h, 560 h, 622 h, 698 h (see Fig. 14). Subsequent He-conditioning

reduced the increased e-loading extensively in each case. After the

e-increase at t = 698 h (e(6), Fig. 14), operation was first contin-

ued at ELj. =-2.55 MV/m with the increased e-loading up to t = 785 h.

Subsequent He-conditioning (He(8) in Fig. 14) extensively reduced̂ Bfie

increased e-loading (Fig. 12, VI). He-conditioning at t = 695 h

(He(7) in Fig. 14) was performed as a preventive measure in order to

avoid an increase of e-loading. However, this did not lead to the

desired result as shown by the e-increase at t = 698 h.

The abrupt increase of e-loading (e(1) to e(6) in Fig. 14) oc-

curred after the charge which had flowed to the electron probe

amounted to q , °* 300-1000 nAh in each case. Thus, for a maximum

electrical field strength E m a x "• 16 MV/m, between 500 and 5000 h re-

sult for the time between 2 abrupt increases of e-loading. The long

period of time apply to the start of the test in which very low e-

loading was measured. Stable operation for a fairly long time is

possible also with increased e-loading as shown by the measurement

between t = 698 h and 788 h at E ^ -2.55 MV/m. At a field strength

= 2.2 MV/m (= E m a x = 16 MV/m), stable operation for an additional
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period of several 100 h could be expected with increased e-loading

because Iel (2.2 MV/m) - 1/5 Iel (2.55 MV/ra). This means that a

resonator with increased e-loading can be operated stably for a

fairly long time before it needs to be treated with He-conditioning.

An increase of the surface losses with time was also observed

in this test (radiation damage). The quality at low fields deteri-

orated during the entire test from Q,Q =- 7 x 10 to 4.1 x 10 (Fig.

12, I-VI). This corresponds to a quality deterioration by AQ =- 10 .

The qualities required for application are about 10 . An increase

of the surface losses due to e-loading can therefore be neglected.

The increased losses do not heal during heating to room temperature

(test 12c, 13b). Slight oxidative polishing suffices, however, to

eliminate the increased losses (test 13a). The increased surface

losses might be caused by a modification of the Nb oxide [11]. The

electrical fields present with surface charging might cause a migra-

tion of oxygen and niobium ions (similar as in anodizing), thus

broadening the niobium oxide-niobium transition, for example.

The results of the long-term tests should be compared with a

test which was performed in Argonne [13]. Here an anodized coil res-

onator was operated for 323 h with a field strength E m Q V =" 23 MV/m.

No increase of e-loading was observed during the test. Nor was an

increase of surface losses due to radiation damage detected. The

reason for the difference in characteristics is not clear. However,

it does demonstrate that additional long-term tests with other coil

resonators are necessary.

The results of the two long-term tests permit the conclusion

that the increase of e-loading observed with longer operation might

make it impossible to obtain reliable prolonged operation of a coil

resonator at the peak values of E m n v > 20 MV/m attained in the lab-

oratory. A stable and reliable application for long periods of time

should be started with fields with sufficiently low e-loading. The

tests performed indicate that reliable continuous operation should

be possible at maximum electrical fields E m a x •• 15-16 HV/m. If the

present results are extrapolated, an increase of e-loading should be

expected at time intervals between about 500 h and several 1000 h.

Operation of the resonator with Increased e-loading is possible for

up to several 100 h. Subsequent He-conditioning largely reduces the :1

increased e-loading. With continuous operation at these field 1
j
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strengths, He-conditioning of a few minutes should be applied to all

resonators with increased e-loading after 500-1000 h operating time,

in order to reduce the e-loading. The observed increase of surface

losses by radiation damage is probably negligible. Moreover, this

radiation damage disappears with light oxidative polishing of the

surface.

8. Summary

A number of tests were performed with a newly developed coil.

The surface was treated by conventional surface treatment methods.

In the first tests, breakdown occurred at field strengths E m Q W °-

11-14 MV/m. The reason for the early breakdown was presumed to re-

side in small sites with increased losses which expand above a criti-

cal field strength. Only after a series of treatment steps in which

a total of about 160 \x had been removed from the coil surface were

maximum surface fields of up to Emav =- 29 MV/m and B,,._w °* 1050 Oe

(= E w ~ 4.0 MV/m) reached. Subsequently, breakdown is usually

caused by electrons. A comparison of anodized and unanodized reso-

nators showed no significant difference for the maximum attainable

field strengths or in the characteristics with regard to electron

loading and sensitivity to gas contamination. In two long-term

tests for up to 800 h, the resonator was operated at high HP-field

strengths (Emax *• 18-24 MV/m). An abrupt increase of e-loading,

which was connected with increased resonator losses, was observed at

certain time intervals. Subsequent He-conditioning for a few minutes

reduced this elevated e-loading.

The reason for the abrupt increase of e-loading remains obscure.

In particular, it is not clear to which extent geometrical dimensions

which might favor multipactor-like limitations, play a role. The

observed increase of e-loading for the moment might make it impos-

sible to have reliable operation at peak fields above E m a v »• 20 MV/m.

Application for long periods of time should be performed at fields

with low e-loading. The tests performed might allow us to expect

reliable continuous operation at electrical peak fields of about

Emax - 1 6 w * «
With increasing operating time, an increase of surface losses

was observed which were evidently caused by electrons impinging on
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the surface (radiation damage). The magnitude of the radiation damage \,
appears to be rather uncritical for application. This radiation dam- j
age does not heal during heating to room temperature. However, light j
oxidative polishing suffices to eliminate the radiation damage. I
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Figures

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the total experimental installation.
Fig. 2. Rb resonator with welded coil.
Fig. 3. Breakdown field strength as a function of temperature

in test 5.
Fig. 4. Quality ^ as a function of the axial field strength

at T = 1.5 Kj test 6 (not anodized).
Fig* 5* Quality QQ as a function of the axial field strength
at T s 1.5 K; test 7 (anodized).
Fig. 6. Quality Q^ and electron current I e l as a function of
in test 8 (not anodized).



4 Breakdown field strength

I At the start of test, first time at high HP-fields; very

few electrons, I = 1.5K

II After measurements at high HP-fields for ~ 1/2 h. I , is

the corresponding electron current. T = 1.5 K

III After - 2 h He-conditioning (T = 1.5 K)

Fig. 7. Quality QQ and electron current Iel as a function

in test 9 (anodized).

4 Breakdown field strength, T = 1.5 K

I At the start of test )

II After ~ 1 h He-conditioning

III After further 50 min He-conditioning at Ej^. «*• 3.3 MV/m

IV After further 10 min He-conditioning.

Fig. 8. Quality QQ as a function of E ^ at T • 1.5 K in test 10a.

4 Breakdown

I At start of test

II After He-conditioning

III At the end of the test after * 25 h HP-operation at high

field strengths and repeated He-conditioning.

Fig. 9. Quality Q^ as a function of E ^ at T » 1.5 K and 4.2 K
in tests 10b, c.

I Breakdown

I At the start of test 10b at T - 1.5 K

II During test 10b at T » 4.2 K

III Test 10c at 4.2 K

Fig. 10. Quality QQ as a function of El^ at T » 1.5 K and 4.2

K in test 12a.

I At the start of test at 1.5 K

II At start of test at 4.2 K :

III End of test at 4.2 K after about 30 h at E ^ °- 4.0 and 2.4 ;

MV/m, respectively. i

Fig. 11. QQ as a function of B^ at T * 1,5 K and 4.2 K in test |

12b, measured at different times during the test (not anodized). 1

l Breakdown '

I At start of test at 1.5 K 3.

•!i
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II After about 2 min He-conditioning, T = 1.5 K

III At 4.2 K, before start of the long-terra test

IV After 80 h operation at E ^ - 2.78 MV/m (& E m a x - 20.3

MV/m) before He conditioning.

V After subsequent He-conditioning and further 240 h opera-

tion at E ^ - 2.4 MV/m.

VI After further He-conditioning.

Fig. 12. Qo as a function of E^ at T = 4.2 K in test 13a.

I Breakdown

I At start of test, after e-loading appeared at high fields

II After 310 h at E^ = 2.56 MV/m (Emax = 18.6 MV/m)

III After 90 1 longer at E^ ~ 2.8 and 3.3 MV/m and an abrupt

e-increase

IV After subsequent He-conditioning (2-3 rain)

V After 625 h HP-operation and a few He-conditionings

VI After 788 h HP-operation, including 90 h with increased

e-loading and subsequent He-conditioning.

Fig. 13. Q£, I and Iel as a function of time t during a long-

term test (test 12b, not anodized)

at E ^ =- 2.8 MV/m (Emax = 20.5 MV/m) for t < 80 h and

at S__T =- 2.4 MV/m (EmQV = 17.6 MV/m) for t > 80 hin in six

t e(i) (i = 1,2,3) = abrupt e-increasej He(i) = ith He-
conditioning.

Fig. 14. Q1 and Ig, at Em*. =-2.56 MV/m as a function of time

t in test 13a (anodized).

t e(i) and He(i) (i = 1,... 8) = observed e-increases and He-

conditionings . |

Fig. 15. % as a function of ETW at 106 MHz. T = 4.2 K (test 13b). j
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ftbb. 6;
2,0 2,5 3,0 3,5

accelerating field E T W /MV/m

4,0

Oo and the measured electron current Uel as a function of accelerating field at 106MHz (test no.8).

i breakdown field; { onset of electron loading defined as a start of a dc-current flow from

the inner coupling probe, bare metal surface.
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I at beginning of the measurements.

H after about Ihour He-conditioning.

UT after about 50 min He-conditioning at ETW = 3.3 MV/m
& after about 10 min He-conditioning.
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